


Listen to a professional athlete, actor, leader and they will often 
say a key to their success is found in their focus.  
I believe what is true in the practical is clearly seen in the spir-
itual. The gospels noted on a few occasions how Jesus focused 
His direction and “set Himself to go to Jerusalem…” 

The following are a couple focus points that I keep before me, 
especially in these times: 

 
 Focus on EVIDENCES of God’s PRESENCE rather than 

what may seem as EVIDENCES of His ABSENCE.  
 
 Focus on God as the source of your life, rather than 

random circumstances. 
 
 Focus on what you have rather than what you don’t 

have. 
 
 Focus on what you know, not the things that bring 

doubt. 

Jesus said to them, “Therefore, you should pray like this: ‘Your Name be 
honored as holy.” Matthew 6:9b 
  
Have you noticed how some people get fairly uptight or react quickly 
when you don’t call them by the right name or pronounce their name? 
It’s like a capital offense and they become somewhat indignant when 
they correct you?  Call me by the wrong name, no big deal. Just don’t call 
me late for dinner!  
  
Most of us learned this part of the Lord’s prayer as “Hallowed be Thy 
Name.”  The concept of this word has been lost in language because it is 
lost in life.  It means to “make holy, be separated, transcendent.”  It is  
undeniable that we live in a sin stained world that touches our lives every 
day and in so many ways. While our heavenly Father is loving,  
compassionate and caring for my every need the focus of prayer is first 
about God.  He is our priority. He becomes our prayer focus - even  
beyond our needs.  
  
The Biblical concept of name represented one’s character, their  
identity.  In 1 Samuel 18:30 we see “David’s name was highly  
esteemed.”  He had a good reputation with people and his name stood 
for his good character.   One of the things I have done for our grandson, 
Isaac, is to take a picture of him from the back in his baseball uniform 
each year.  I did it accidently his first year and what stuck out to me was 
how big and clear the name REILLEY was on his little back. Now, each 
year he gets a picture to add to his framed collection.  It shows his 
growth and I always remind him that HE IS A REILLEY.  Be proud of that 
name.  Wear it well.  It is a major part of who you are and who you  
represent.  Your name is your name. It stands for something and it is  
important.  
  
God’s name reminds us HE is holy, set apart and transcendent above 
all.  His character, nature, identity is holy.  We can trust Him always and in 
all times.  He has many names that express His character in the Old  
Testament and Jesus has many in the New Testament. Here are a few. 

 Elohim declares He is Creator, Genesis 1:1. 

 Jehovah-Jireh, The Lord provides, Genesis 22:14. 
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 Jehovah-Rapha, the Lord heals, Exodus 17:15. 

 Jehovah-Shalom, the Lord our peace, Judges 6:24. 

 Jehovah-Raah, the Lord my shepherd, Psalm 23:6 

 Jehovah-Shammah, The Lord is present, Ezekiel 48:35 
 

What this means is that I can trust my Heavenly Father in every area of 
life. 
  
So, how do we honor His name as holy? As we come to Him in prayer we 
grow in the following. 

1. Believe He exists, Hebrews 11:6.  You can’t honor God if you don’t 
believe in Him. 

2. Trust in who He says He is [see above examples].  Live life looking to 
Him and trusting in Him during these difficult times and dark nights 
of the soul. 

3. Live in the knowledge He is ever present, Psalm 16:8, “I have set the 
Lord always before me.” 

4. Live obediently before Him as an expression of your love to Him, John 
14:21 & 23-24. 

Heavenly Father, thank you for YOUR name that is above every name…all 
powerful, all good and over all I face in life and in this world.  I will build 
my life on Your name and trust in You today.  Amen  
 
Prayer Points 
President Trump, FLOTUS, White House staff and nation with Coronavirus 
California fires contained, rest for weary firefighters   




